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Abstract
Pulse detonation engines are considered to be one of eective propulsion systems for future
space missions. Signicant eorts are being spent on acceleration of fuel combustion and
rising is eciency. Existing studies have mainly focused on optimizing fuel injection and
mixing, repetitive initiation of detonation and integration of detonation tubes with fuel
inlets. Understanding of streamer propagation mechanism is of essential importance for the
studies of electrical breakdown phenomena and their related applications. In this study,
a subcritical microwave streamer discharge is used to initiate ignition of air{fuel mixtures.
Ignition of lean fuel mixtures by a streamer has been demonstrated at atmospheric pressure.
The speed of streamer-initiated combustion has been shown to be higher compared to that
initiated by a spark. The combustion eciency has also been shown to be higher when using
the microwave streamer ignition.
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1 Introduction
Pulse detonation engines (PDE) are unsteady propulsive devices in which the combustion
chamber is periodically lled with a reactive gas mixture, a detonation is initiated, the det-
onation wave propagates through the chamber, and the combustion products are exhausted.
The high pressures and resultant momentum ux out of the chamber generate thrust. It
suers, however, from the lack of an appropriate ignition system designed especially for this
propulsion technique.
The ignition system has always posed problems in commercial applications. Many
experimental, theoretical and numerical studies have been performed for the past years,
and various ignition systems (e.g., electric discharge, microwave discharge, laser radiation)
have been tested. The propulsive performance of air-breathing PDEs has been theoretically
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2and numerically studied over a wide range of system congurations, operating parameters
and ight conditions [1, 2]. It has been suggested that discharges which create the quickest
expanding high temperature region, or discharges which occupy a large volume, are optimal
for ignition because they can most rapidly and reliably bring the radius of the ignition kernel
to its critical value for transition into a self-propagating ame [3].
In conventional air{fuel mixtures, combustion waves are associated with gas heating,
so their distribution is determined by heat transfer processes, which even in the presence
of strong turbulence can not give the necessary speed wave propagation. The idea of using
plasma methods of fuel ignition is based on non-equilibrium generation of chemically active
particles, accelerating the combustion process.
Microwave discharges are widely used for generation of quasi-equilibrium and non-
equilibrium plasma. Microwave plasma can be generated at pressures from 10 5 torr up
to atmospheric pressure in the pulse and continuum wave regimes at incident powers ranged
between several watts and hundreds of kilowatts. The methods of generation of chemi-
cally active discharge plasma, the mechanisms of ignition and combustion controlled by
non-equilibrium plasma are discussed in [4].
The study [5] investigates the minimum energy necessary to ignite a laminar premixed
methane{air mixture experimentally. A parametrical study is performed to characterize the
eects of the ow velocity, equivalence ratio and lens focal length on the minimum energy
required for ignition.
A nanosecond pulsed discharge located between two fuel jets was used to ignite and
hold jet ames in supersonic crossow, without the use of additional devices (e.g., cavities
or backsteps) for ame holding [6]. Ignition in air{methane mixtures has been achieved
using low energy seed laser pulses and an overlapping subcritical microwave pulse [7]. It is
shown that an extremely weak ionization by a laser localizes the microwave energy deposition
and leads to rapid heating, high temperatures and ignition. Multiple simultaneous localized
regions of ignition are also achieved using the same microwave pulse.
Preliminary experiments and theory estimations have shown that propane injected into
high-speed airow can be successfully ignited by microwave subcritical attached discharge
[8]. This type of discharge is arising at the sharp tip of a passive vibrator placed into
microwave radiation. The important property of the attached discharge is its ability to exist
in microwave eld of a small level. The study [9] is devoted to particular mechanisms of the
plasma eect on high-speed combustion.
Mechanisms for the acceleration of combustion under the action of a non-equilibrium
plasma are actively discussed including the generation of atomic oxygen and other chemical
radicals [10], development of molecules of singlet delta-oxygen [11, 12], chain ion-molecular
reactions with intermediate radicals [13]. The possibility of a non-equilibrium electric dis-
charge is experimentally demonstrated under conditions of heat engines [14{17].
There are dierent stages of development of microwave discharge including diuse,
ionization-overheating, streamer, resonant and cumulative stages [18]. The main physical
factors which determine the properties of a discharge in each of the stages do not depend
on the kind of gas. However, while the general picture of the development of discharges
in dierent gases is qualitatively consistent, its specic details may dier. An atmospheric
pressure pulsed microwave discharge on the surface of an insulating plate and between two
insulating lms is considered in [19,20].
The study focuses on investigation of possibilities of the use of microwave radiation to
initiate combustion and detonation of air{fuel mixtures. The results of experimental and
computational studies related combustion and detonation of air{propane mixture are pre-
sented. To initiate the combustion and detonation, the deep subcritical streamer discharge
3is used. The discharge is formed by a eld with the intensity smaller than the minimum
pulse intensity leading to the gas breakdown. An acceleration of combustion and a uniform
temperature front are obtained, and the possibility of combustion of lean fuel is conrmed.
2 Types of microwave discharges
At the pressure of a mixture, exceeding 0.1 atmospheric pressure, microwave discharges get
a streamer nature. It is a continuous sequence of the electrodeless spark channels, irregularly
inducing one another and carried away by a stream from area of occurrence.
High- and medium-pressure discharges excited by quasi-optical microwave beams in air
are classied in [20] using experimental data. Diuse, streamer, overcritical, subcritical
and deep subcritical discharges are distinguished. The domains of existence of each type
of discharge are determined as functions of the air pressure and eld strength for two par-
ticular electromagnetic wavelengths. As the wavelength decreases, the domain of existence
of an subcritical streamer discharge with a developed spatial structure shifts toward higher
pressures and higher eld strengths.
The domains of existence of various types of microwave discharge are shown in the Fig-
ure 1, where E0 is the electric eld of the microwave beam in the discharge region and Ec is
the critical breakdown electric eld. They are designated by Roman numerals I{V, respec-
tively. These domains are determined by analyzing a series of time-integrated photographs
of discharges operating at dierent initial eld strengths and dierent air pressures.
Line 1 in the Figure 1 corresponds to the dependence Ec(p). Above this line, self-
sustained air breakdown occurs, whereas below it, air breakdown has to be initiated. Line
2, which corresponds to the experimentally determined threshold pressure pthres, separates
the domains of existence of diuse and streamer discharges, which occur to the left and
to the right of this line, respectively. Line 3 corresponds to the experimentally determined
eld Ethres(p). In the pressure range p > pthres, it separates subcritical (E0 < Ec) streamer
discharges with a developed spatial structure that are capable of detaching from the initiator
and deep subcritical (E0  Ec) streamer discharges, whose plasma channels are attached to
the initiator. Line 2, which corresponds to pthres, is conventional. In experiments, there is an
air pressure range (the hatched region in the Figure 1) in which it is dicult to distinguish
between diuse and streamer discharges. Over the entire range of air pressures, there is
a narrow transition region below line 1 (E0 < Ec) in which weak reection of microwave
radiation from an initiated subcritical discharge can lead to self-sustained air breakdown in
the microwave beam in front of this discharge.
Self-sustained breakdown could occur only at air pressures lower than p = 100 torr.
At pressures below several tens of torrs, the discharge operated in the diuse mode. At
pressures exceeding a certain threshold value pthres, a diuse discharge transformed into a
streamer one.
The spatial structure and properties of a overcritical (E0 > Ec) diuse discharge operat-
ing at an air pressure of p < pthres are primarily determined by the eld-ionization processes.
Gas ionization in the discharge region is governed by the mutual dynamic inuence of the
initial eld and the eld generated in the plasma produced. The discharge structure depends
on the air pressure. At low pressures (typically, at p < 10 torr), the discharge region with
E0 > Ec was nearly uniformly lled with a plasma. As the pressure increased, the plasma
broke into separate diuse plasmoids. An overcritical diuse microwave discharge consumed
almost no microwave eld energy, and the air in the discharge region was heated by no more
than several tens of degrees.
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Figure 1. Domains of existence of dierent types of microwave dis-
charges for  = 8:9 cm in air [20]
The typical overcritical (E0 > Ec) streamer discharge operating at a pressure of p >
pthres discharge presents a rather complicated system of thin plasma channels. It originates
against the free-electron background and then develops as a system of growing and branch-
ing streamer channels. The ionization of air in the channels is substantially aected by
the ionization-heating process, whereas their growth and branching are determined by the
magnitude and distribution of the eld at the channel heads. The overcritical streamer dis-
charge completely absorbs microwave energy and the gas temperature in the resonant plasma
channels increases to 1000 K and more.
A discharge in a quasi-optical microwave beam can be excited even in an subcritical
eld (E0 < Ec). In order to achieve gas breakdown under these conditions, special mea-
sures should be undertaken (breakdown should be initiated). Similarly to discharges in an
overcritical eld, subcritical initiated microwave discharges can operate in either the diuse
or the streamer mode, depending on the air pressure. When the air pressure exceeds the
threshold value, a diuse initiated discharge also transforms into a streamer one.
53 Experimental technique
Schematic of the experimental setup is shown in the Figure 2. The test rig includes a
microwave generator that produces electromagnetic waves with a frequency f  3:4 GHz
which corresponds to the wavelength  = 8:9 cm. Duration of the microwave pulse is 40
s and the power can be varied in the range 102{106 W. After leaving the waveguide, the
microwave beam is expanded to the diameter of 60 cm by a dielectric lens and then focussed
by a mirror. The focus area has the diameter of approximately 10 cm and the characteristic
length of 15 cm.
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Figure 2. Layout of the experimental test rig
In the focus, a half-wave length wire is placed aligned with the electric eld polarization
to initiate the streamer discharge. It allows initiating the streamer microwave discharge at
the atmospheric pressure and the electric eld magnitude hundreds of times smaller than
the breakdown value.
A rubber balloon with a diameter of 15 cm, lled with air{propane mixture is attached
directly to the initiator (Figure 3). A streamer discharge passes inside the balloon, igniting
the mixture. Air excess coecient, , varies from 0.25 to 1.5 ( = 1 corresponds to the
stoichiometric air to fuel ratio, which is 15.6:1 for the air{propane mixture). To study the
eect of microwave eld intensity on the type of generated discharge and the nature of
combustion, the initiator is placed in the focus of the mirror and then shifted along the axis.
micro03
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Figure 3. Combustion of a balloon lled with air{propane mixture by a streamer
discharge
Development of the combustion process is compared for cases of streamer and spark
ignition. Development of the streamer and the spread of the ame front has been recorded
6using a monochrome high-speed camera Phantom v.2511 with the frame rate of up to 750,000
frames/s and the color Nikon1 J2 camera at a frame rate of 1200 frames/s. The speed of
the ame front propagation and the induction time from the moment of the discharge to the
beginning of combustion reaction have been measured.
The results of measurements of the electric eld strength are shown in the Figure 4.
In the tests, power and energy of microwave beam remain the same. To vary energy of the
microwave discharge, the discharge initiator shifts relative to the focus, and the electric eld
strength and energy release are found from the graph.
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Figure 4. Electric eld strength as a function of
distance from the mirror edge based on measure-
ments (symbols) and curve-tting (line)
4 Streamer discharge
The streamer is present in many applications and physical phenomena, involving numerous
time scales and characteristic lengths. One of the main properties of a developed microwave
streamer discharge is that it absorbs almost all the electromagnetic energy incident on it.
This is a signicant dierence between microwave streamer discharges and spatially uniform
discharges. Another important feature of microwave streamer discharge is that the streamers
of which they are comprised, like streamers in a direct current eld, grow into a region of
the electromagnetic beam where the amplitude of the electric component of the initial eld
is substantially lower than the critical breakdown amplitude.
In the microwave eld of overcritical amplitudes an initial electronic avalanche is arising
from a single initial electron. In process of growth of amplitude of an electric eld in focus of
the beam there is an area in which the eld exceeds critical (breakdown) value. Occurrence
in this area a free electron causes development of an electronic avalanche.
An estimation of growth speed of subcritical streamer discharge is [8]
vS = 3:6  105

cmlog

30ptorr
EV/cm
 1=2
[cm/s]; (1)
where cm is the wavelength of microwave radiation [cm]. The free electron diusion co-
ecient is De = 10
5=ptorr [cm
2/s], and the critical value of electric eld is Ec = 30ptorr
[V/cm].
7The equation (1) shows a weak dependence of speed on subcriticality, an electric eld and
pressure until the eld does not come nearer to critical. The equation (1) gives the values of
the growth rate rather close to measured in various experiments [21], that species a correct
choice of the determining factor of development of subcritical discharge. In the Figure 5, an
estimation of the streamer growth rate (solid line) is compared with measurements from [21]
for p = 200 torr and  = 8:9 cm (bullets). The equation (1) underestimates speed of
propagation, though the general course of dependence is reproduced well. Estimation (1)
at constant value of subcriticality predicts full independence of speed on pressure and on
electric eld. This result misses the data of the measurements [21] indicating some growth of
speed with growth of pressure, however this divergence does not leave the limits of accuracy
of measurements.
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Figure 5. Dependence of speed of subcritical
streamer on amplitude of an electric eld for
p = 200 torr and  = 8:9 cm
The radius of a head part of the streamer channel is determined by depth of front of
ionization
aS =
11:1
ptorr

cmlog

30ptorr
EV/cm
1=2
[cm]: (2)
Dependence of radius of the channel on pressure of gas is shown in the Figure 6. Typical
value of speed of development of the streamer of subcritical discharge lays in a range of units
of kilometers per second. For an estimation of its value the equation (1) can be used.
An estimation for volumetric density of the energy, absorbed by a streamer fragment,
normalized on initial value of enthalpy, is
q = 2:2  10 8
3=2
cm ptorrEV/cm
Cp

log

30ptorr
EV/cm
 1=2
: (3)
Figure 7 shows that subcritical discharges are capable to lift temperature in the streamer
channel many times over, essentially exceeding temperature of ignition of air{propane mix-
tures [22].
The radius of the channel of attached discharge is limited by radius of the sharp end of
the initiator, which is obliged to provide the local increase of an electric eld above critical
value. For the half-wavelength metal vibrator, oriented along a vector of an electric eld of
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Figure 6. Estimation of radius of the streamer
channel of subcritical microwave discharge
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Figure 7. Estimation of specic energy of gas in
the streamer channel of subcritical discharge
radiation, the factor of increase of a eld is approximately equals to 4a, where a is the radius
of curvature of the end of the vibrator. The radius of attached discharge is
aS =
cm
4
E0
Ec
: (4)
Equation (4) is shown in the Figure 8.
Dening a characteristic length size as aS = =(2), a condition for the border dividing
free and attached subcritical types of discharges can be deduced
1=2cmEV/cm

log

30ptorr
EV/cm
 1=2
= 2  103: (5)
Solution of equation (5) for xed wavelengths is compared with dependence of a critical eld
on pressure of air in the Figure 9. Bullets correspond to the data of measurements from [23].
The general course of dependence on pressure and lengths of a wave quite correspond to
observations, that also proves the advanced representations about streamer discharge.
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Figure 9. Domains of existence of the main types
of streamer discharges for  = 2:5 cm (line 1) and
 = 8:9 cm (line 2)
5 Numerical analysis
During the microwave discharge, the convective motion of the plasma is small compared
to the characteristic size of the problem (radius of balloon). In the numerical simulations
it is assumed that energy is released instantaneously. Instantaneous energy deposition by
high-power microwave discharge into a small gas volume generates an explosion. The point
explosion problem without backpressure has an analytical solution (Sedov{Taylor problem).
Using some assumptions, this analytical solution is derived in the blast wave approximation
with spherical, cylindrical and plane symmetry [24].
The microwave generator used in experiments is not powerful enough to consider the
discharge as a strong explosion, and Sedov{Taylor model without backpressure is not valid in
this case. To study combustion and detonation of air{fuel mixture in the balloon, methods
of computational uid dynamics are applied.
The governing equations describing the problem include continuity equation, momentum
conservation equation, energy conservation equation and equation of state of ideal gas. The
governing equations are solved numerically with the nite volume method [25]. The explicit
Runge{Kutta scheme of the third order is used for time discretization, and MUSCL scheme
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is exploited for space discretization. To calculate the numerical uxes on the control volume
faces, Roe approach is applied.
During combustion, the burned gas composition is generally calculated on the assump-
tion of chemical equilibrium at the given temperature and pressure. Comprehensive detailed
kinetic mechanisms have been compiled to fully describe the fundamental chemical pro-
cesses involved in fuel oxidation. Thermodynamic data for elements, combustion products,
and many pollutants are available in a compilation published by the National Bureau of
Standards (JANAF Tables).
6 Results and discussion
The subcritical streamer discharge is formed by a eld with the intensity smaller than the
minimum pulse intensity leading to the air breakdown. Streamer discharge ignition of lean
fuel mixture with excess oxidant ratio greater than ammability limit under normal condi-
tions is studied.
The experiment with spark initiated combustion of stoichiometric air{propane mixture
is conducted rst. Balloon is inated with fuel mixture to a diameter of 15 cm and it is
ignited by a spark plug. A diusion combustion process occurs shown in the Figure 10. At
the place of ignition a bright glowing orange spot, typical for areas with large temperature
gradient, remained for a long time, in which nitrogen oxides are formed mostly. The velocity
of ame front propagation measured by camera is 1.5{2 m/s. The ame has a blue{green
shade, indicating the presence of yellow lines in the emission spectrum, typical for glowing
of soot particles and nitrogen oxide. At the moment when the balloon burst, the ejection of
bright yellow turbulent ame occurs, which continues to glow for another 0.1 s. The nature
of the ame indicates that the combustion of propane does not occur completely, and the
supply of large excess of oxygen causes an increase in temperature and an intensive glow of
soot particles and unburned fuel.
A similar experiment is conducted with the initiation of combustion by a streamer
discharge. The observed pattern of combustion presented in the Figure 11 is dierent from
the case of the spark ignition. The propagation speed of the ame front is 6{10 m/s. The
balloon burst two times faster than with spark ignition. The ame has smooth purple color,
typical for combustion of pure natural gas. Orange spot does not appear. However, the ame
front is turbulent, and numerous so-called hot points formed on its fractures of which the
detonation develops. They can be seen on the photos as red color areas. After balloon burst,
no ame ejection occurs, and there is no afterglow either (the fuel is burned completely).
The ignition by a streamer discharge changes the nature of combustion. The rate of
combustion and combustion eciency increase by times, and no soot is formed.
Experiments with streamer ignition are repeated for  = 0:25, 0.33, 0.4 and 0.5, when
the amount of fuel is smaller than ammability limit ( = 0:56). At  = 0:5 ignition
occurs, and ignition is not observed at lower . Thus, it is conrmed that by means of
streamer discharge it is possible to ignite lean fuel mixture, but only within reasonable
limits. Experiments have shown that the combustion of lean mixture is about two times
slower than of the rich one, but is clean and the hot spots are not observed. After the
balloon bursts, a ame ejection and an afterglow are completely absent.
The attached discharge and the discharge of transition type are both investigated for
the ignition of stoichiometric mixture. Combustion initiated by attached discharge is similar
to combustion induced by a spark. Flame has a diusive nature. The propagation velocity
of ame front is about 1{2 m/s. However, the combustion eciency is higher, and the ame
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Figure 10. Ignition of a balloon lled with a stoichiometric air{propane mixture with a
spark: 0 (a), 18 ms (b), 36 ms (c), 54 ms (d), 72 ms (e), 90 ms (f), 108 ms (g), 126 ms
(h). Initial diameter of the balloon is 15 cm. Front propagation speed is 1.5 m/s
ejection after the bursting of the balloon is not as bright. The discharge itself is not like a
streamer discharge. It looks like a small plasma formation with diusion structure. Ignition
has point nature (occurs at single point), as in spark ignition. The attached discharge does
not give signicant advantages in comparison with spark ignition, and the ignition mechanism
in this case is of the heat type.
Transition discharge, much like streamer discharge, has a developed structure of plasma
channels, but the volume they occupy is much smaller. The combustion nature is similar
to combustion ignited by streamer discharge. The velocity of ame front propagation is
comparable, but the initial ignition amount is much smaller, so the total time of mixture
burning is larger, and the combustion eciency is smaller than for streamer discharge.
The mechanism of ignition of the the mixture is common for both streamer discharge
and transition discharge. Dierences in combustion process are due to lower volume, in
which the transition discharge develops, and to smaller supply energy. Combustion ignited
by attached discharge is qualitatively dierent, and it is similar to spark ignited combus-
tion. The streamer discharge and transition discharge are dierent from attached diusion
discharge by developed structure of plasma laments. The dierent nature of ignition and
combustion is determined by a lamentary structure of streamer and transition discharges.
Some experiments are conducted with the frame rate increased to 1,000,000 frames/s.
This allows to observe the development of the initial combustion phase in detail. Figure 12
shows a frame sequence of a streamer discharge for the most typical case of combustion at
 = 0:5. In the lower-left corner of the each frame the time to within 1 microsecond is given.
With this frame rate the camera could only shoot in black and white regime. The discharge
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Figure 11. Ignition of a balloon lled with a stoichiometric air{propane mixture with a
streamer: 0 (a), 8.3 ms (b), 16.6 ms (c), 24.9 ms (d), 33.2 ms (e), 41.5 ms (f), 49.8 ms
(g), 58.1 ms (h). Initial diameter of the balloon is 15 cm. Front propagation speed is 7
m/s
is ignited time under the inuence of microwave radiation pulse (Figure 12a). After about
10{15 microseconds a bright ash is accompanied by a glow (Figure 12b), in approximately
40 microseconds more a developed streamer structure is observed (Figure 12c), then the
discharge is extinguishing for 50{60 microseconds and a trace is left in its place (Figure 12d).
The experiment is repeated for a transitional discharge. In this case, the discharge
occupies a smaller area and, consequentially, the combustion began in a smaller volume.
Experiment with attached diusion discharge shows complete analogy with spark ignition
(Figure 13). The discharge is ignited in a form of plasma cloud (Figure 13a). After about
2.3 microseconds (Figure 13b) the ignition of mixture begins (the induction time exactly
corresponds to conventional thermal ignition regime). At the place of ignition a bright
spot with a large temperature gradient is formed which is visible for about 10 microseconds
(Figure 13c). Then, the area of combustion and high temperature occupies the entire volume
(Figure 13d).
A number of studies states that the streamer discharge is accompanied by powerful ul-
traviolet glow, causing an avalanche increase in number of free electrons [23]. The appearance
of lamentary plasma channel is associated with developmental of ionization-overheating in-
stability process in the plasma of microwave discharge, which is accompanied by a powerful
ultraviolet radiation from the discharge zone. Microwave discharge excites oxygen atoms
resulting in generation of powerful ultraviolet radiation, which causes the formation of non-
equilibrium cold plasma with an avalanche increase in the number of free electrons. The
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Figure 12. Development of a streamer discharge: discharge ignition (a); bright ash (b);
developed streamer structure (c); trace of extinct discharge (d)
experiments show that the streamer discharge propagates at a speed of about 5 km/s, so
the ignition is initiated over the whole volume where the plasma laments propagate. The
temperature of fuel mixture at the point of ignition initiation is not higher than 400 K.
The microwave subcritical discharge causes detonation or combustion depending on
composition of the mixture and the radiation power at xed pulse duration of 40 microsec-
onds. The initiation of detonation is possible not only in the case of a stoichiometric mixture,
but in the case of a lean mixture when the equivalent ratio is larger than 0.45. The dynamics
of development of streamer discharge is shown in the Figure 14 (period frames is 5 microsec-
onds, exposition is 2 microseconds), which shows the single-frame scan, obtained by speed
cameras.
Initiation of detonation with the use of subcritical microwave discharge, carrying the
energy release in a small region with a typical size smaller than 0.1 cm and using subcritical
discharge with a developed system of streamers covering an area with a characteristic size
of the order of several centimeters, is studied. In the latter case, the initiation of detonation
is carried out simultaneously along the streamer discharge channels. The power output
dissipated in the discharge is estimated on top of the measured amplitude of the electric
eld based on electrodynamic calculations. For a given pulse duration of the microwave
radiation and the measured values of the total length of the streamer system, the total
energy of detonation is dened. The characteristic values of the total energy at which the
detonation of a stoichiometric mixture takes place, is equal to 1.2 J for attached discharge
and 0.2 J/cm for streamer discharge. High-speed camera with high temporal resolution
(exposure frames and delay between frames is adjustable from 2 to 100 microseconds for an
arbitrary delay from the beginning of the process) and digital video camera are used.
When interpreting the high-speed camera data, the dynamics of the motion of the
balloon shell is an important issue. In the case of combustion of a mixture, the energy release
in a balloon occurs slowly, so that the balloon is inated, maintaining a pressure which is
close to the external pressure (atmospheric in the experimental conditions). However, in the
case of detonation, the process takes place much faster.
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Figure 13. Ignition initiated by an attached discharge: dis-
charge ignition (a); ignition of mixture (b); development of
ame front (c); area of combustion (d)
Figure 15 shows the trajectory of balloon shell after detonation initiation for stoichio-
metric mixture ( = 1) based on numerical calculations (solid line), theoretical predictions
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Figure 14. Speed camera frames of subcritical streamer dis-
charge
(dashed line) and experimental measurements (bullets). Movement of the shell does not
start immediately, it starts with some delay. The radiation associated with the reaction is
terminated as soon as the detonation wave reaches the shell.
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Figure 15. Time history of balloon radius for sto-
ichiometric mixture
7 Conclusion
Ignition of the air{propane mixture by a sub-critical streamer discharge yields more than
fourfold, from 1.5 m/s to 7 m/s, increase in combustion speed compared to conventional
spark ignition. An increase in combustion eciency is also observed. Streamer discharge
ignition of particularly poor air{fuel mixture with excess oxidant ratio greater than the
16
ammability limit has been demonstrated under normal conditions. The indirect evidence
suggests that the ignition by the microwave discharge is of the non-thermal nature. The
advantages of igniting the fuel mixture by streamer discharge is attributed to the ultraviolet
radiation emitted by oxygen atoms subjected to the discharge. The ultraviolet radiation
generation causes formation of the non-equilibrium cold plasma with avalanche increase in
the number of free electrons. The microwave streamer ignition can be considered for the
application in internal combustion engines to replace the conventional spark ignition.
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